A wide range of Hardwood Timbers are
used in the manufacture of 70mm, 100mm,
150mm, 200mm and 300mm thick mats, but
traditionally Ekki has been at the forefront due
to its high strength and durability, which are a

prime requirement. For this reason it is ideal for
all forms of marine work i.e. piling, sea defence,
groynes, jetties, beach landings and slipways,
access roads, decking, working platforms,
temporary bridges and onshore drilling sites.

6m - 12m x 1.2m/1.6m x 300 mm Mats - for
those applications that require heavier loads
to be spread, therefore reducing the ground

bearing pressure and preventing damage
to existing hard surfaces or protecting
underground services.

▲ Access to and from Wheelwash - Bedfont, Middlesex

▲ 300mm Crane Mats as outrigger pads under 1000 tonne Telescopic mobile at Appledore, Devon

▲ Temporary bridge for pipeline contract - Calne, Wiltshire

▲ 4m x 1.5m x 300mm Greenheart Mats under jacks supporting the Avonmouth Viaduct M5 Motorway
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Also available: Hardwood and Softwood
timbers, timber piles, access ramps, roadway

sections, temporary bridges, crane outrigger
mats, crossing timbers and sleepers.

MAT & TIMBER SERVICES
A Division of Sarum Hardwood Structures Limited
Manufacturer of Timber Mats & Temporary
Roadways for Hire & Sale

PIPELINE - EXCAVATOR - CRANE MATS
Mat & Timber Services, a division of Sarum
Hardwood Structures Limited, are a wholly
owned subsidiary of Groot Lemmer bv, Holland.
Backed by our parent company’s vast
experience and extensive resources, we are
able to manufacture mats and temporary access
roads for hire or sale throughout the UK and
overseas.
3m and 5m long x 1m x 70 mm Hardwood
Mats are used extensively within the Oil, Gas

and Water industries, and especially during
the laying of underground pipelines across the
countryside. Environmentally sensitive areas,
or unstable ground conditions timber mats will
cause minimum disturbance to the environment
and keep all machinery and vehicles moving.
5m x 1m x 100mm, 150mm, 200mm and
300mm Hardwoods Mats for where the area
may be waterlogged or particularly unstable and
heavier machinery requires a firmer base from
which to work off or gain access to.

▲ Temporary access and bridges across Itchen flood plain, Southampton.

Mat & Timber Services will manufacture and
supply mats of any timber and dimensions in
accordance with customer specifications, and to
suit all applications nationwide or overseas.
Site inspections can be carried out without
any obligation to the customer and a laying
and recovery service is available, if required,

utilising crane equipped vehicles manned by
experienced operators.
Our yards have loading and offloading facilities,
and with stocks available from strategic
locations throughout the UK, our response to
customer requirements can be immediate.

MAT AND TIMBER SERVICES

A Division of Sarum Hardwood Structures Ltd.
Unit 1b, Chilbolton Down Farm,
Stockbridge, Hampshire SO20 6BU
Tel: 01264 811005 Fax: 01264 810600
Mobile: 07885 296410
Email: mats@sarumhardwood.co.uk
www.sarumhardwood.co.uk
Member of Pipeline Industries Guild
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▲ 650m Temporary Access for sea outfall at Southampton Water
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